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inatice, is a “Fenian" and a “Dynamiter." 
When.» this cliflbreuoe Mr. Krniimier t 
Nobody hut a fool however would 
recommend any people to arrept the 
communistic doctrinaeof Henry George. 
It is well known that the adoption of 
his principles would not give the people 
Of either Scotland or Ireland free land ■ 
in a word enable each head of a family 
becoming what be hungers after, a 
freeholder. 8q well is this known and 
underatood in Ireland, that Mr. Davit 
aaarty leal carte by associating himself

Itaqnid, Jan. 18,1886.

To Ike, Editor rf f*c Herald :
Dbab Kib,—The Ajuanarr of the 7th 

inst. contained a paragraph in refer
ence to the Orange disturbance at Bay 
Heberts, which would lead its readers 
to believe that the ( irangemen of that 
locality are honest, industrious, and 
liberty-loving subjects of Her Majesty, 
and that His l-ordship Bishop Mc
Donald was somewhat to blame for 
taking u Hence at their es erasing their 
legal (?) rights Since that time the Bn- 
dem Florists’ side of the story, which 
gives an altogether different view of the 
magra?**1 affray, has bean told and 
published in all the leading jopraals of 
the United Stoles and Canada, as well 
as in roor issue uf last weak. I am, 
indeed, astonished that your Water
------ —'------------- T, to desirous of

•ertiil on Irish and 
ma not given pos
aient, and thereby 
th* alternative of 
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week, at MonUwal the hero 
more magnificent demonstration 
th* that at Toronto, of which we 
gave aa ecooent a few weeks ego. 
The oocswioo was the oelebratioo 
his eeeeeUeth birthday, ead the com- 
pletioa of hie fartiath year of pablic 
lifte. It was the more fitting that 
the desaosMtratioo eboold take place 
ia Montreal, as it was in that city 
that Sir John entered upon a career 
which has proved eo honorable to 
himself and eo 'beneficial to the 
country. Upon hie arrival with 
Lady Macdonald and several of the 
Cabinet Minister*, on the evening of 
the 12th inst, be was greeted at the 
station by an immetiM1 concourse of 
people, all eager to do honor to their 
illustrious premier. Immediately a 
procession was formed which, with 
flaming torches and firewjrke, with 
brilliant transparencies and bands ol 
music, escorted him through the 
principal streets to the Drill Hall. 
The windows of the houses along 
the line of march were brilliantly 
illuminated, and the enthusiasm and 
excitement of the people knew no 
bounds. Upon halting at the Drill 
Hall, Sir John was presented with 
an address which was read by the 
Mayor, and to which ho made ex
tempore reply. Speeches were also 
made by Sir Hector Langevin. Mr. 
Cbaplead, Mr J. J. Curran, M P., 
and Mr. Thoe. White, M. P. On 
Tueeday Sir John was the receipient 
of continued honors and attentions 
from the ci tire ns. Large numbers
called to pay their respects to the 
distinguished statesman during the 
morning, and the reception, held by 
Sir John and Lady Macdonald in the 
afternoon, was attended by a very 
large gathering of ladies and gentle
men. A number ot addresses from 
various parts of the Dominion was 
presented, among them being that 
adopted by the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Queen’s County at 
their recent meeting. The banquet 
tendered to the Right Hon. gentle
man by the Junior Conservative 
Club on Tuesday evening, was the 
largest and most brilliant event of 
the kind in the history of Montreal. 
Had the dining hall of the Windsor, 
we are told, been twice the size, it 
would not have sufficed to hold all 
those who desired to attend, but 
were unable to obtain tickets. As 
it was, over one hundred more seats 
were provided than had ever been 
placed in the room before, and every 
available inch ol room was utilized. 
Sir John was in capital form, and in 
response to the toast of his health,

I delivered an eloquent and witty 
s|>eech. Among the other speakers 
were Sir Hector Langevin, Sir 

I Leonard Tilley, Sir David McPher- 
I eon, Hon. Mr. Caron. Minister of 
I Militia, lion. John Xorquay, Prv- 
I inier of Manitoba, ami Hon. J. J.
I Roes, Premier of Quebec.

When we examine the career of 
I the man who,for forty years, has been 
I one of the most conspicuous ebarav- 
Iters in Canadian history and find

“ It cost tlie country $300, and I could be obtained, particularly after 
would ask your honors how much it the good shewing which the Sum- 
would bring if art up at auction. W. me„ye branch ha. made. But the 

^ l-p- , — move m the matter
is peat bogs which which are described themselves, 
as follow». • • * • It appears to 
me that item destroys the value of the

this book, which the A afford to be under the ex- 
ss»i auuoet over j peon of time and money in coming 

to town to do eo. Besides, very 
in the Upper often it happens that persons have 
Roger* was .mall sums which, if they keep by 

, iblic expend them, they are apt to spend, while 
the example of hie dear if they had the opportunity to pot 
Farquhareon. The un- them in n Savings Bonk, they would 

by ideotiiyiim the “ Irish fortunate little pamphlet again came have them to the good tor a rainy 
tenantrv" a* th/“IrUh dvnamite in for a K00*11)’ »hsrv of «Mention, day. We are sure that if the matter 

* 7 ‘ «>.1 Mr Soger* is reported to have w<ire properly presented to the
faction of which it spoke. We :— Finance Department, those branches

from its own words that there ‘ * "1 ... -
d tie no doubt aa to its meaning, 

we cited extracts from its col
umns, for several years back, to shew 
that no opportunity was ever let 
slip of insulting the Irish people.
The Examiner, after denouncing the 
work of the Irish dynamite faction, 
adds that “ the Skye Crofters have 
raised an agrarian agitation also,” 
that “ their conduct is in marked con
trast with what has taken place in 
Ireland,” and that “ it must he satis
factory to Scotchmeu to see that 
cattle maiming and cold-blooded 
murdering of helpless families are 
not thought legitimate modes of agi 
talion bv their distressed country- 
men.” What can any impartial 
reader deduce from the foregoing 
than that the “ Irish dynamite fac
tion ” are engaged in the name 
agrarian agitation as are the Scotch 
Crofters, and that cattle maiming 
and cold-murdering of helpless tarn 
dies are thought legitimate modes of 
agitation by the Irish tenantry.

But even were we at fault in this 
discussion—had we, as charged by 
the Examiner, been stupid enough to 
have insulted the Irish—we feel < 
tain that our readers of that nation 
ality would forgive us, if for no other 
reason than that we had been the 
means of extorting, at long last, from 
the Examiner a tribute to the Irish 
people and their cause. Listen to 
its words, after we have convicted 
it:—“The brave, manly and gener
ous Irish people,” “ the good cause 
of Ireland 1 ! ” Would that we could 
believe that such language came 
from the writer's heart, and was not 
indicative of that false friendship 
under cover of which Ireland’s foes 
have ever been and still are plotting 
against her. To every good cause 
there has always been found a 
traitor, and Ireland has had more 
than her share. When we remern- 
lier that, not a great while ago, the 
Examiner denounced the Irish ten
antry a-* murderers, and denied that 
they had any grievance, wo would 
have preferred, for its own sake, 
that it had adhered to such a doc
trine than have seen it, as now, kiss
ing Judas like, the suffering Island, 
and with treason in its heart, ex
pressing sympathy with her cause.
Hut its hypocrisy will he more ap
parent, if we present in parallel 
columns its utterances of last week 
and those of a year or two ago :

lt#0-18M January 15, 18a.-.

If murdering their The brave, manly 
laud'onla could have and generous Irish 
emancipated Uie, people.
Irish tenantry they 
wouhd have been free!

The record of Irieh 
agrarian crimes,cold- 
blooded. dastardly 
and cruel, would dls-|

Cue a country of! The brave, manly 
Parians. It could and generous Irish 
be wished that the people, 

bulk of the Irish peu ; 
p e ehould mon
strously shew their 
d I * a p probat Ion of

The agitators have I

whole pamphlet ; if we are to judge of 
its value by that nonsense, 1 think it 
was a wasteful exoenditure of public 
money to pay for publishing it.”

No doubt Mr. Donald Farquhareon 
and Mr. Benjamin Rogers imagined 
themselves wonderfully clever after 
they had delivered themselves of 
their biting sarcasm. It is very 
evident that they had read the pam
phlet very imperfectly if at all, or 
they would not have stultified them
selves so badly as wo shall shew they 
did. The jtaragraph which those 
gentlemen ridiculed as nonsense was 
extracted bodily from a report made 
to the Government in 1871 by the 
eminent Sir William Dawson (then 
Professor Dawson) upon the geolo
gical structure and mineral re
sources of the Island, and the cal 
culation as to the quantity of peat 
in the three great turbaries of Len
nox Island, Squirrel Creek and 
Black Bank, was made by Dr. Har
rington, himself a distinguished 
scientist, who assisted Sir William 

cer" l>awson upon the survey. We have 
no fear that either Sir William's 
studies or those of Dr. Harrington 
will he disturbed by the intelligence 
that Messrs. Donald Farquharai 
and Benjamin Rogers consider the 
result of their observations “ non
sense,” but lest the public might not 
otherwisk understand frpni whom 
these gentlemen have dared to 
differ, we have ventured to make 
the fact public.

EDITORIAL NOTES

W e are in receipt of more com 
plaints fromnsubscribers who do not 
receive ttieir papers regularly. 
Surely something can he dpne to 
stop this annoyance. rr

Olr agent, Mr. Mclrmis, leaves 
this week for King's County in the 
interests of the Herald. We be
speak for him, from our subscribers, 
a hearty welcome, and trust that 
their treatment of him during his 
tour will be such as to make the 
heart of the poor printer glad. He 
is duly authorized to collect money 
and to receive new subscriptions on 
account of the Herald.

In a recent number of the Ex
aminer Mr. Edmund Waller exposed 
what seems to have been a flagrant 

iece of favoritism on the part of the 
'ity Council in quietly renewing 

Mr. Sellers’ lease of the City Weigh 
Scales, instead of putting them up to 
tender, as should be done. W< 
trust that this matter will be en
quired into. With the limited 
sources of revenue which our city 
possesses, it is very desirable that 
the most should he made of thorn.

I that, for the greater portion of | worked the
1 ‘ time, ho has directed public “f lhe.puor t.saut up The brmve, 

I affairs—when we recollect that the 
I greatest -sovereign of the earth has 
I called hint to assist in her councils 
|and bestowed upon him repeated 
marks of her personal approval and 
esteem—when we know that, over 
and over again, the Canadian people 
have expressed their confidence in 
him and that, under his administra 
lion, Canada has made giant strides 
in progress and development—is it 
possible to come to any other con
clusion than, that in him, in Sir 
John Macdonald are combined all 
the essential qualities of a true, a 
noble statesman. But it is not alone 
Sir John’s wise statesmanship which 
has made him the hero of maguiti 
cent demonstrations—aside there
from he possesses many estimable 
traits of personal character, a whole- 
souled sympathy and kindliness of 
nature, an affability and a generosity 
which have drawn to him thousands 
of friends, and have won the admir
ation of his political opponents. To
day he stands the pride of Canada 
and the greatest Colonial statesman 
in the British Dominions, and 
although old age is upon him and 
he has passed the three score years 
and ten, there is good reason to 
believe that for some time yet he 
will be spared to guide the des
tinies of “ this Canada of our*."

to such » pitch that ami geut-roiu 
he inflicts violent people 
«teeth upon his m-l*h- 
bor. and waste?, by 
devastation, pillage 
and the names, bit

recognising any a<- Ireland 
knowlftled grievance» 
of the Irish people.

House* are burnt The brave, l 
down, cattle maimed and generous 
ami mutilated, and people, 
men shot like vermin.

The Irish are quick-; 
wltted enough to see 
that. If It/ Is praise-. The brave, 
worthy to shoot a and generoi 
bailiff. It cannot be people, 
wrong to murder one, 
that Is trying to col-1 
lecl a shop debt. |

The prosecution of! 
the leaders of the sedi
tion 'is a fairer plan 
Uian to wait until an 
overt act has been The good cause of 
committed Should Ireland, 
the prosecution or 
Messrs Parnell A Co.

Th* CWie Contact

Today u Nomination Day for 
Mayor and Councillors. Wo are 
glad to observe the internet which ia 
being evinced in the election this 
year, bat we would like to eee e 
more decided expi eeeion of opiaii 
from the candidate#, upon the water 
question. We have noted thus far, 
bat tow election cards, although 
there ere in the Held over a dozen 
aspirants tor civic honors, and

i *e hope that this

ool thought Irani- 
state mode* of nflla-
totgawUM

It Is suspected that 
the Irish National!
League has been some
thing more than an
Indirect agent In cou-,
naction with the The good
bloody work of the Ireland.
Assassination Ho--
cletv. The League
could supply th e
means tor many dark
deeds without the
knowledge of Parnell.

The conduct of the 
Skye Crofters Is In 
marked contrast with 
what has taken place 
In Ireland. Cattle
maiming and cold-___
blooded murdering of people.

le The brave, maul;

Foolf Bush In, Ac

There arc a few gentlemen in our 
Provincial Legislature who are very 
fond of airing their peculiar elo
quence, and ol giving their opinions 
upon subjects with which they have 
not the most remote acquaintance. 
The enjoyment of these bursts of 
buffoonery and balderdash is confined 
exclusively to the “gods,” as the 
colleagues of these gentlemen soon 
tire of such exhibitions of ignorance 
and presumption. Mr. Donald Far- 
quharson, member of the House of 
Assembly, and Mr. Benjamin Rogers, 

imber of the Legislative Council, 
present excellent types of the clam 
to which we refer. It te only upon

We have received a copy ol the 
City Account* tor the past yq^r pub
lished, as usual, too late to enable 
the citizens to examine them fully 
before Nomination Day. We have 
not had time to do more than glance 
at the Balance Sheet which is very 
deceptive. The Asset* are too highly 
valued, us every intelligent man can 
see, and the Council are severely to 
be blamed for publishing such an in 
correct statement of account. In 
stead of our City having an excess 
of Assets over Liabilities, it is heav
ily in debt.

Referring to our remarks last 
week upon the Lennox election, the 
Patriot denies that Mr. Pruyn re
ceived any extra support from the 
farmers, and claims that his victory 
was duo solely to the votes of the 
liquor interest in the town of 
Nupanee. Not so—other districts 
changed their majorities as well as 
Nnpanec, and if the Patriot's con
tention bo correct, how does it come 
that, in the previous election, when 
Mr. Allison was successful, Mr. 
Pruyn was in a minority in Nap- 
anee ? It may fairly be ^assumed 
that if the liquor interest sup)>orted 
him the other day, it supported him 
a year ago. A ltad excuse is better 
than none, but wo would advise the 
Patriot^ keep quiet on^tho Lennox 
election.

It is an old and a proved saying 
that “ Poverty is no disgrace, but is 
very inconvenient” The incon 
vonienco of riches was felt very con
siderably the other day in Halifax. 
The old Nova Scotia loan of one and 
one-quarter million dollars, which 
was negotiated tor Railway con
struction in 18S4, fell due and was 
paid off. Eight hundred thousand 
dollars of the amount were held in 
Halifax, and the annual interest was 
six per cent; now, however, the 
most that can be obtained for gov
ernment securities of the same class 
is four per cent. This makes a large 
difference in the incomes of some of 
the Halifax people ; where a person 
for the last twenty years has enjoyed 

income of twelve hundred dollars 
a year from sn investment of twenty 
thousand dollars, he or she suddenly 
finds it reduced, by oue-third, to 
eight hundred dollar*. There te 
little doubt that the Grits will find a 
way of charging the depression 
which will thus exist in some hou 
holds to the National Policy.

The coming Civic Election is just 
now the all absorbing topic, and its 
approach is hatching a number of 
patriots who are all inspired with 
the most self sacrific ing zeal for the 
interests of the City. It is now in 
order that theee gentlemen should 
publish their sentiments on the mo
mentous questions of the day—rum 
and water The Mayoralty is also 
to be contested, and the citizens 
have a right to expect that any can 
didate for that high office should, at 
least, bo able to write an election 
card. Wo are not aware that the 
present worthy incumbent of the 
Civic Chair published a card pre
vious to his nomination three years 
ago, hut, in that instance, its absence 
was atoned for by the publication, 
after his enthronement, of u poetic 
address from one of his admirers, 
couched in the sublimest verse, which 
appeared in the Examiner of 7th 
February, 1882. We reproduce the 
poem as* u ]>caee offering to hie con
stituents until his card shall appear, 
and to mark our sense of fair play 
and our desire to do even justice to 
the candidates, we l»eg to state that 
we will publish any effusion of equal 
merit which Mr. lteer, or any of his 
friends, will furnish for insertion in 
our columns.

Highly honored now you are :
You haw won the Mayor’a chair—
A aval you wvl: tlvavrw to haw ;
Now tor Hit? town due Justice crave.

The fit v t-iioev >ou a* the man.
To Justly try and find a plan 
To lower the- taxe», uow too high 
On moat ol what we haw to buy.

No doubt you will the people plwtutv,
A»»d fret* Che city by degrees,
Of many burdens bard to liear 
lty doing w hat la Just and fair.

Pride In you ha* never been 
Or know n to do an action mean ;
And now we tru*t you with the town. 
And try and keep the haughty down.

Humble man I* far the best 
To help ua when we are Ulwtreseed ;
Now tty ami Beep the haughty down, 
Which la the cur»e of Charlottetown.

And haughty men do often make 
A mock of what wo all muit be. 
Before tin- Lord will set uh free.

In Holy Writ we read It plain.
That pride w ill east us In a flame 
Of emllc** burning, down below. 
Where all the proud and swearers go

Now I leave you as you are—
Our friend, a* well aa City Mayor ; 
And may you atrtve to do away 
With haughty top* receiving pay.

As yet you never cut a daeh.
And few In town have got |he cash 
To spend as freely as you do ;
You earned It hard and honest too

By labor you are what you arc ;
In dealing you are Just ami fair ;
And now, no doubt, you will be true 
To all who have elected you.

large, loud, purse-proud person, 
named Mr. Bully. Snap's master was 

invalid, named Mr. Shamrock. I 
hare said lie was *n invalid, but his 
crippled condition was the result of ill 
treatment received at the hands of Mr. 
Bally many years before, when they 
lived next door to each other in Europe. 
Since they came oat to Canada they had 
agreed pretty well as to general prin
ciples of government, and they were 
both very fond of Sir John Macdonald, 
as Mr. .Shamrock's eloquent son, Curran, 
told him so beautifully last week in 
Montreal, hut in minor matters, thev 
naturally disagreed bitterly ; and, be 
sides that, there was an old claim in 
Chancery that Mr. Shamrock had 
against Mr. Bally, and that all the 
Shamrock family were anxious to see 
righted. Mr. Shamrock nursed a faint 
hope that he might one day lie as strong 
and well and comely looking in the 
eyes of the world as was Mr. Bully, and 
his friends and the members of 
bis household, who loved him dearly, 
and who tojk hit wrongs to heart, all 
vowed to help him to the beet of their 
ability. It was always Snip's custom 
to ascribe anything wrong done in the 
city in which ho lived, or, indeed, in 
any other city, to the wickedness of 
some of Mr. Shamrock's family. Ac
cordingly. on the last day of the old 
year of 1884. Snip was coming along, 
the street talking pretty mnch'to hkn- 
self, but partly to a eel of pedple of 
oblujHc vitton who were with him. Said 
he: “This has been a dreadful year, 
and all owing to those Shamrock people. 
They have been at the bottom of every 

order and fire and dynamite explosion 
id assassination of the day. and only 

that their stupidity equals their malice 
*h«7 would have killed as all long ago. 
So different," went on Snip. " from 
iboee dear, good tone of Mro-Meliaggis. 
her whoee land join Mr. Bully’s, on 
the north side of the park. They are 
making a little commotion, i* is true, 
hot they are eo mild and moderate in 
what they do that one ie pet fectiy sure 
thqy will never give any trouble in the 
neighborhood; bet, oh! those eons of 
Mr. Shamrock, they are the oaoee of all 
the trouble we have." Just aa Snip 
finished hie remarks he heard a sound 
— berrying after him, and

ÜM port «See. ne* and been looking 
•(tor tirt injnrie. ot era*, of Itérait 
raj people *ad kad bran eeeiag to tke 
better paring of tke rtreete ; eo ke ora 
• Utile tired and orora.

“ You era." raid Snip. - I rarer 
ntint any insult to Mr. Shamrock's 
fcwily- I never thought they would 
take it as such. I consider that Mr. 
Shamrock’s family arc everything that 
is good. You are only trying to create 
ill feriiag."

” Create ill feeling, is it said Soap, 
“ It’s defending the dearest cause os 
earth I am. Why do you say one thing 
and then pretend yon mean an other f 
That's the way with all yon Bullys. 
When none but your own are n 
you'll abuse all the Shamrock clan ; I 
when yon want their help to give one of 
your own a lift in the world, you come 
cringing to them with falsehood on 
your tongue—at least falsehood only 
inasmuch as you don't mean it, and yon 
call them noble and true and high 
minded in hopes of getting their vote.’

” Snap.” said Snip in a feeble tone, 
‘ you are only trying to ingratiate 
yourself with the Shamrock family."

“ Oh. that’s your game, is it?" a 
Snap ” Well, my little Penny Whistle, 
one does not usually have to fry to 
ingratiate oneself with one’s own. I am 
one of my dear master’s household. I 
and my fellow-laborers, and bis wrongs 
are our wrongs, and hie cause our 
cause, and hie foes our foes—so look 
out. Snip."

Snip on this addressed th. crowd 
again : “ My dear, good people, I i 
sure you are all very nice and gentle 
and good, and 1 like you all immensely" 
and so does my master ; he loves yon so 
well that he would like to eat you all 
up !"

This, my younger readers will 
remember, is just what the wolf 
said to Red Riding Hood's grand 
mother in the nursery tale. However, 
nobody thought of that at the time; 
but as soon as Snip had bleated ont 
what he thought was an extenuation of 
all that he had said previously, the 
crowd dispersed, and each member of 
the Shamrock family had the forefinger 
of hie right hand drawing down his 
right eyelid, just as an Irishman does 
when an Englishman tries to blarney 
him, and he nays : *' Do you see any 
green in uy eyeP*

LSCAL H» STUB ITEMS.

An Allegory Suited to the Time*.

By Bridget.

Once upon a time, in a city down by 
the sea, there lived two boys—a big boy 
and a little bov. The little boy was 
always called Snip, as he had a bad 
habit of whittling away at everything 
he could find, whether it was hie own 
or not. The big boy was rather im
petuous. and spoke hie mind very 
freely, so lie was called Snap.

Snip ami Snap were employed in the 
same line of business, but they served

hrSEraSSW
Snap bad only to shew a fair sheet of 
figures once a week. Snip’s master

The Examiner a Communist

To Vir Editor of the Herald.
Sir—Hundreds of your readere in 

this part of tho country heartily thank 
you for tho thorough exposure you 
have niado of tho anti-Irish animus of 
the Examiner. It has boon apurent 
for years that tho Examiner has lot 
slip no opportunity to vont its spite 
on the Irish people by implication, 
such as by bringing under editorial 
notice “ Fenians,’’ “Dynamite Factions," 
“O’Donovan Uossa, and such like; 
wishing its readers, doubtless, to draw 
the inference that only a people utterly 
and hopelessly bad could produce 
Fenians, Dynamiters and <>’Donovan 
Kossas. 1 am not goimr to enquire 
why the Examiner is actuated by this 
malignant and devilish spirit of bigotry 
this desire to perpetuate here these 
miserable race prejudices which in the 
itast have been productive of enmities 
hatred ami discord, in older lands, but 
only wish, by way of comparison, to 
call vour attention" to the remarkable 
article on “ The Skye Croftor*,” in the 
issue of the 15th instant, in which it 
commends tho Crofter* for accenting 
the communistic doctrines of Ilenry 
Ooorge. The Examiner editor seems 
greatly pleased that the t mftere “ nbw 
fully accept the principle* involved in 
nationalization of land and show an 
appreciation of the precept* which he 
(Henry George) laid before them, far 
Iwyond hie expectations, and «unewlist 
unusual oven in communities, credited 
icith greater intelligence." In the passage 
al»ove quoted, the Examiner, in its 
patronising way, evidently wishes its 
readers to infer that the poor Crofters 
are not intelligent Well, that may be 
a matter of opinion w hich tho country-1 
mon of the Crofters and the Examiner 
may settle lietwesn them. Tim éditer 
goes on to say that “tho ‘no rent’ 
movement was certain to attain for
midable dimensions. He was astonish
ed and gratified at the change of spirit 
which hail taken place in the minds of 
the entire iwople of .Scotland. The fear 
i»f landlord* and their agents, which 
liad until recently held complete sway, 
was no longer paramount, the new light 
w hich he ho;<*| he Iigd been able te 
throw on tho laud question having had 
the effect of disjadling many old foggy 
ideas, and revealing a way out of the 
existing )tovurty and consequent dis
tress."

It must L* encouraging to agrarian 
w that

Ah open hatch ca the sidewalk be-

unfortunate falls through.

Jambs Macdonald, Require, of Her 
Majesty’s Customs, reed a lengthy and 
most interesting paper upon “ Water 
and Water Supplies ” last week before 
the Charlottetown Literary Institute. 
It ia very highly spoken of by those who 
heard it, and has been published in 
the Examiner"

Tub Miuwixtbb (February) Century 
will contain an article by Dr. W. George 
Beers, of Montreal, on “ Canada as a 
Winter Resort," profusely illustrated by 
Henry Hand ham, with views of tobog
ganing. curling, racing on sooe-shoes, 
etc. Tho Montreal carnival will give 
this paper an especial timeliness.

Tim annual meeting of the Catholic ! 
Literary Union was held on the evening j 
of the ltith inst Several measures for 
the letter carrying out of tiie objects of 
tho organization were adopted ; and 
the following officers were elected

Spiritual Director—Rev. A. J. Mc
Intyre. (re-elected.)

President
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Joseph Oeek te I
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it—J- W. Mullally, Esq., (re
elected.)

Vice-President—Mr.'F\ Curran.
Secretary—K. E. Gaul, Esq.
Assistant Secretary—M r. A. Edmonds.
Treasurer—Mr. Oswald Hornsby.
Executive Committe—Messrs.* Giles 

Cox, John Clerkin, John A. Mclnnis, F. 
Kelly, John Murray.

The Union now meets in tho Benevo
lent Irish Society Building, on Prince 
Street, w hore it las reading and recrea
tion rooms, and a hall for general meet
ings and debates. Tho aim of the Union 
is the moral and intellectual advance
ment of its members, in which good 
object wo hope it will meet with un
limited success.

Tub Supreme Coart is still in session. 
Tlie Grand Jury found tho following 
true bills : Against Sydney Matters and 
Roderick Williams for housebreaking 
and larceny—against George McDonald 
for common assault—against Ilenry T. 
B. Millie on throe indictments preferred 
for obtaining money under false pre
tence*—against Henry T. B. Millie upon 
two indictments for embezzlement, and 
against Donald McIntyre upon two in
dictments for forgery. Tlie bill preferred 
against John Mclnnis for wounding, 6u\, 
was ignored. Several arguments were 
hoard and absent debtor suits tried, iln 
the ease of tlie Queen at the prosecution 
of Archibald Shaw r*. Sydney Matters 
and Roderick Williams, the former was 
found guilty of housebreaking and lar
ceny, and the latter of larceny. The 
trials of the other criminal cases are to 
commente to-day. Previous to their 
dismissal tho Grand Jury visited the 
Lunatic Asylum, Gaol and Poor House, 
all of which they reported in a satis
factory condition. For some days 
(>ast tlie court has l won engaged 
in the case of Buchanan r«. Panting, Ac., 
involving the question of closing a road.

Schuyler Colfax,
•if the United States

and social reformers te know that the 
Examiner has joined hands with Henrv 
George in denouncing tlie Ihike of 
Argylo, father of our late respected 
Governor-General, as an old?, fogey.
Tlie Examiner |swing as an admirer 
and exponent of tlie views of Henry 
teeorge is so grotesque and absurd that 
one must needs come to the conclusion 
that tho editor is an agrarian crank or 
a downright fool. I cannot take tlie 
former \ low of it, for tlie reason that 
on every occasion he possible can, ho 
heaps abuse and odium on tlie Irish 
people for daring to agitate for freedom 
from landlord tyranny. Now if he is 
honest in commending Henrv Georges 
doctrines, how can he condemn tlie Irish 
(toople, who do not go so far in their 
earnest and constitutional endeavors 
to rid themselves of this curse. What 
is good for the calvinistic Skye Crofter, 
ought to be equally rood for the papist 
common peasant But not so thinks 
the Examined The former is a peace- in Ireland, 
able and law abiding subject, though 
ho should so far forget himself as to 
refuse to pay his rent to the Duke of 
Anorte, and votes him an old fogey, 
whilst the latter, who seeks in a con- 

"-“«Me loçrt

Th* Examiner’s Insult to the Irish.

To the Editor of the Herald :
Dear Sir,—Your comments on tlie 

paragraph quoted from tho Examiner, 
and to which you applied the forgoing, 
are endorsed hv your Irish readers in 
this section of tho Island. You have 
rightly termed it a huge “ display of 
untruthfulness, malice, ignorance and 
stupidity.” It is distinguished by all 
those qualities, but in a more marked 
degree by the first named. Tlie t^nminer 
seeks te justify itself, and throw dust in 
the eyes of its Irish readers by accusing 
the Hera to of sympathising with the 
dynamite faction, hut this subterfuge is 
too shallow to deceive even its Irish 
friends. Mark its words! Do they not 
plainly refer to Uie people of Ireland, 
and not to any more faction, dvnamite 
or otherwise ? Speaking of the agitation 
carried on by the Skye VroflenTit save: 
“ Notwithstanding some threats and acts 
of violence, their conduct is in marked 
contrast with what lias taken place in 
Ireland, and it must be satisfactory to 
Scotchmen to see that cattle-maiming 
and cold-blooded murdering of helpless 
families are not thought legitimate 
modes of agitation by their distressed 
countrymen.” Note the inuendo in this, 
Irishmen of Prince Edward Island! 
Cattie-mainiine and cold-blooded mur
dering of lielpkws families are thought 
legitimate modes of agitation in Ireland. 
So says the Examiner, the oidy paper to 
be seen in many Irish families. Having 
omitted no opportunity during the past 
ywr, by comment or extract, to belittle
tlie Irish Agitators, it was highly fitting 
that its review of tlie year’s events 
should contain this crowning insult, not 
only to every Irishman, hut to evorv 
fair-minded man. From the TUaminer 
no apology or acknowledgment of error 
may bo exported by Irishmen. Let 
tliern, (hen, treat it to a taste of what m 
considered a legitimate mode of agitation 
in Ireland. Lot tho Armmncr be boy
cotted from Irish homes in Prince 
Edward Island. Trusting, Mr. Editor, 
that you may ever bo found as ready to 
rebut falsehood and declare truth as you 
have shown yourself on this occasion.

Another Canadian 
Doyle, of Ottawa, has been 
the Nile.

Sir Leonard Tilley has tw 
d«i by hie phyeiciaa to go 
nightfall.

Canada exported las 
817 worth of butter, 
worth of cheeee.

The cargo of the lw* 
laet voyage to Tytadoa fn 
was valued at $77,000

A terrible colliery exploeion occur 
Is st week in France. l»y which id 
eight men were killed.

Nova Scotia has set a noble 
by sending s man to jail three 
for lying in a horse trade.

Mr. F. H. Ennis. Secretary of 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
died suddenly last week.

The Scott Act was adopted last week 
in five counties of Ontario, wit: Kent, 
Addington, Lanark, Brome and Lea 
nox.

P. T. Remain has offered General 
Grant •100,000 if he will permit him to 
exhibit hie trophies and rehoe to the
public.

The Bay State Sugar Refinery. Maes, 
together with 0,00Q barrels of sugar 
were burned on Sundaf. The insurance 
is heavy.

Edmund Yates, editor of the London 
World has l>een sentenced to prison 
for four months for libelling Lord 
Lonsdale.

Mr. Alex. Gibson of Fredericton, will 
cat 30,000.000 feet <4 lumber in the 
Nash wank this season, in spile of the 
lull times.

Rev. F. X. Cormier, formerly of 
John, now of Kingston, Ont., has given 
$3000 towards the eulargsesent of Mem 
raaicook College.

There was a marked decrease in the 
number of beeineee failures in Meni 
toba and the North-West last year as 
compared with 1883.

An explosion of dynamite look niece 
last week at Warminster. Wilts, Bor
land. whereby the town hall was 
wrecked and several houses shattered

A scheme has been set afoot in Eng
land to reclaim the Godwin Sands and 
fertilize them with the sewage of Rams 
gate, which is to be conveyed through 
s tunnel.

Prayers against V e increase of tab 
bits in Australia have been offered 
in the churches in Mel bo* 
other efforts to get rid of the 
failed.
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The ne» Honte ol Repraraatatirae •» ■raSkSa'SrtaehVraeafhra era Wuu“ 
Washington will be composed of 1*2 . Nygtertw. esta» ma Inst, after a 
Democrats, 140 Republicans one Green - K* "ïMtevleïv’S tri*!11—■ 
hack Republican and one Greenback iteiwHtoias'ntfEwnuH arai.^ 
Democrat.  ̂ W RteVtialaisaw

The venerable Cardinal Newman, - -
who hu been nnable to oocapy «he rail. H'JVJggg, IUu“J 
pit lor eerer*l yen owing to ill health, rail Mraraortrara^uThtorarad
preached rt Birmingham. KagUad, ,<e 
Christmas Day.

After the experience of the Tomato 
mayoralty election, and the Lraaox 
rout, there can scarcely he any doe hr 
concerning the great geodetic far* that 
the Olohe it Hattraed at the poll*

Sarah Bernhardt ini cede to apply far 
di.orce She ray* ebe has raemeU aa 
offer of marr 
under cimn 
romantic as '

The Sooth ialrmary of the Him.** 
Kaexetn Hospital for tha inaaae at 
Kankakee, was horned on Seeder 
morning. Tweety-two patiente oat ef 
some forty-fire periehed ia the fiaaraa

Ae an instance of the effect of com
petition. it may he mentioned that ia 
1*86 the cable rate from New Tor* to 
London waa ffi per word, while now it 
ia forty ornto. The present Ion prior 
ie largely dw to the ealerprim of Jamra 
Gordon Bennett.

Dio Lewis declares that a joaracy 
through Iowa has oonrieeed him of the 
failure of the prohibitory liqaor law in 
that State. He found no diflkwky in 
getting into barrooms, and there warn
ed to be no lew draakraraes tbaa ia 
other parte of the country.

Patrick Jamm Smyth, who recently 
left the Irish national party and rn»n- 
id hie mat as M. P. 
accept oBoe ia the 
died last week rt Dahlia. Hi wee <1
Cra old aad waa the aathor of errerai 

ks derated to travel aad history.
The Earl of Aylmford died last weak 

in Texas. He was a large property 
owner in that State, whither he had te-
morad from Bagland two or three years 
a»>. Hie domertk life wee tmh.ppy 
tie wife haeira eloped with tho promet 
Dnke of Marlborough. Hie mamma 
here been embalmed and will he neat 
to England.

A yoong man named Campbell, high
ly connected, was err rated loot week ie 
Chicago and token hack to Canada, 
charged with robbing the Part OSes 
Department, of which In had bean an 
oScial, at Winnipeg. He hrti SIMM 
on hie person when arrested, and andr
« iai
other |

A cyclone ocennod in Oeragia Irak


